

This year in the month of February, counsellors from  The 

National Institute of Public Cooperation and Child 

Development (NIPCCD) held Career Assessment sessions at 

our school with the class IX students. 

On 21st April individual career reports were shared 

with the students and their parents discussing about the 

student's strength's and linking it with the interest, 

personality and their intelligence. Alongside also 

providing the path which can be followed ahead and 

providing various career options. 

Report on Career 
Assessment





“It was a great experience as I 
got to know a lot about myself. 

I can confidently say that I 
have clarity now”

- Gaurish Sehgal

“The career assessment was 
a fabulous experience. I 
would like to thank you 
maám for organizing it”

- Augadh Verma





“The reports were a reflection of 
my thoughts and personality. It was 
accurate and relatable. I am sure it 
will help me a lot now in making 

decisions about my future.”

- Vaishnavi Kotni

“Career assessments were 
very interesting as they were 

fun to do. The counsellors
were very polite and 

interactive.”
- Michelle Martin





“It was amazing, I 
got to know so much 

about myself”

- Kaniska

“Arre maam bada mazza aya, it 
really was very interesting and I 
really enjoyed. It has now got me 
really thinking about what I want 

to do”
- Ajay Kharab





“It was really helpful 
because I could relate my 

strengths with the results”

- Aditi Jamiwal

“Their advices were 
very helpful for me”

- Deeksha





Guess what parents had to say …
“Bacha to yeh hi karna chahta tha

jo madam ne bola. To aisa lag raha
hai ki hum sahi ja rahe hain” “It was definitely something 

new and interesting”





“We personally wanted her to 
do Law but never told her, the 
report suggests that she has an 
aptitude in law so good she is 

aware of it on her own. So why 
not keep that option open”

“He is high on numerical 
ability and I always knew 
it and would tell him that 

he can do wonders”





“Acha laga jaan kar. Kuch
cheezein pata thi. Ab kuch

nayi bhi pata chali”

“A very nice experience. 
Thank you”





“They said her inclination 
towards Psychology is very 

high, I am glad she will 
consider this now”

“I am happy that now at least 
she will be more confident. 

We are always positive about 
what our child wants to do, 

she knows the best. This was 
definitely required”





Thank You St. Mary’s !!!


